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INCUBATOR DUCKS. THE COWPEA. I r .'

I 'in
Ta.r Ara fislsisMs ta Tfc..aIt Cam. at an Opportun. Momant and

Wat Effective.
Now and then one reads of an in-

cident which is almost startling
its aptness. The followine

i Geed SalHta.
Good spirits don't all come from

Kentucky. The main source is the
liver and all the fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass State could
not remedy a bad liver or the ne

ill effects it produces.
You can't have good spirits and a
bad Ivor at the same time. Your
liver must be in fine condition if

THE MOST IMPORTANT

ELEMENT 0 SUCCfSS

'
' i

A Pola Lltt CsaiUms, bat
la Saeeoaaral Calttvastea.

We doubt If there Is a farmer
throughout the south who k not sum-dout- ly

posted on cowpeas to know
that they are a recuperative crop; that
land where they are planted k en-

riched and the succeeding crop benefit-
ed thereby. But knowing all this,
there are many who seem to think that
as the pess are a fertiliser crop and
planted mainly for fertilising purposes
It would be the height of folly to apply
fertilisers to them.

To Illustrate, a farmer sows a piece
of lend down to peas and mows them
for hsy or plants In drill,' cultivates

By l r. umttt. tech

IMPORTANT
ING IS TO START RIGHT. ,

I don't know how I came to be a railroad president,
while others oi equal ability who started with me hare
thus far reached only such places as general man-

agers of railroads.

It is hard to tell why one man goes ahead of another.
AM FOR MYSELF, I OOT IN WITH A CROWO OF GOOD PEOPLE WHO

WERE MOVINQ ALONQ. I STEPPED INTO THE MIDDLE OF THE
BOAD AND STAYED THERE AND MOVED WITH THE CROWD. .

The greatest trial of railroad men, I should say, is to keep out of
the limelight One often finds good men under one doing splendid
work, and there is the human temptation TO INTERFERE' AND
SNATCH THE CREDIT for it It requires the greatest self con-

trol for a railroad president to let the good men in the road's employ
get all the credit they earn. That is one of the qualities a raOroad

resident. MU8T hare."'
,n .m' n"

1 new place throws me into an entirely new chas of people. On
the Baltimore and Ohio ! was dealing largely with soft coal and
manufacturing enterprises. Now I am with a road whose dominating
influences are agricultural. .. ;n : , , s'

I AM NOT QOINO TO DISTURB ANY EMPLOYEE OF THE ROCK
ISLAND SYSTEM IN HIS POSITION IF HE IS DOINO HONEST,. WORK.

. Railroads are certain to be prosperous because the world Is pros-

perous, and AMERICA IS THE WORLD. What America doea

in the next generation will be what the whole world wQl do, for our
nation is the dominating influence, ;

The present lull in the stool business does not necessariljr mean
Anything serious. All the roads have their rolling stock and rail
problems well in hand. The future is not going to see so much of
entirely new railroad construction as it in of BfPROVTNO TER-

MINAL FACILITIES in large Cities and in making more substantial
the lines between the cities. ,

WOMAN GAN HOLD HER TONGUE
Sy Sara. rtAMt IXSUC

NE of the moat frequent gibes of mankind against wom

THING ABOUT SUCCEED

for all these reasons it i all but in
than a man does, but that is not

have to talk more than men d-o-
has to talk more than the average
which are ao fatal to a social occa

.'V.Vv;': 1 ;

bear me out in the statement that
OF CONVERSATION, as the)

the family circle, when the head of

MANY MORE OF MIS KIND KNOW

HIS HOME.

H ankind is that It CANNOT hold its tongue and mutt
hare the last word in a oontrovefayf as note the famous
scissors dispute between a man and his wife, where he,
irritated beyond endurance, threw her into the well,

In an experiment on the relation of
temperature to the keeping property of
milk at the Connecticut Btorra station,
says Professor II. W. Conn, the bac-
teria In milk multiplied fivefold la
twenty-fou- r hours when the tempera-
ture was 60 degrees P. and 750 fold la
the same time when the temperature
was 70 degrees.

Milk kept at 95 degrees curdled to
eighteen hours, at 70 degrees In forty-eig- ht

hours and at 00 degrees in 113
hours. So far as the keeping property
of milk Is concerned, low temperature
Is considered of more Importance than
cleanliness. 0Id milk kept at 99 degrees the species
developing most rapidly la the undesir-
able one known as bacillus lactia aero--
genes.

At a temperature of 70 degrees this
species develops relatively less rapidly
In the majority of cases than bacillus
lactls acldl, which latter Is very desira-
ble In both cream and cheese ripening.

The bacteria In milk kept at SO de-
grees Increase slowly, and later consist
of very few Jactic organisms, but of
miscellaneous types, Including many
forms that render the milk unwhole-
some.

These bacteria continue to grow slow-
ly day after day, but the milk keeps
sweet, because the lactic organisms do
not develop abundantly.

Such milk in the course of time be-
comes far more unwholesome than sour
milk, since It is filled with organisms
that tend to produce putrefaction.

Although the temperature of SO de
grees Is to be emphatically recommend
ed to the dairyman for the purpose of
keeping bis milk sweet and In proper
condition for market, be must especial-
ly be on his guard against the feeling
that milk which Is several days old Is
proper for market, even though It
still sweet and has not curdled.

Quite the reverse is the case. Old
milk Is never wholesome, even though
it has been kept at a temperature of
CO degrees and still remains sweet and
uncurdled.

This very considerably modifies some
of our previous ideas concerning milk,
for It has been generally believed that
so long as milk remains sweet It Is In
good condition for use quite the con
trary in this case, If It has been kept
at a temperature of 50 degrees or In
this vicinity.

It is not unlikely that It Is this fact
that leads to some of the case of ice
cream poisoning so common In sum
mer.

The cream is kept at a low tempera
ture for several days until a eonJder-abl- e

quantity has accumulated or a de-

mand has come for Ice cream, and
when made into Ice cream It Is filled
with bacteria in great numbers and of
a suspicious character.

Aa lows Jfmr.
Star of Weldon, 147jm. A. J. C. C Is

the property of O. W. Hall of Weldon,
la. Her record for six months was

stab or wa&oojr.

0,488 pounds of milk, containing 285.37
pounds butter fat, equivalent to 832.93
pounds standard commercial batter.
Tbis yleM, while not phenomenal, are
think is very good considering her age,
as she wss not yet four years eld St
the beginning of ber test, and from the
fact that during the month of June,
while yet tees than four years old, ahe
gave 1401 pounds of milk. She la a
young cow, with perfect shaped udder
and teats, sod a typical Jersey of greet
excellence. Her feed during .the test
consisted of clover and timothy pas-tor-e

and four pounds of white mid
dlings per day.

BoMiasT O.asa r Catwals.
I A correspondent at Bloomingtoa, X1L,

writes that "in common with many
Others I thought It Beeesesry to keep
cream sweet when holding It forcborav
mg for instance; Saturday's cream
for Monday's cheralag. But I acci
dentally foond that the best war k to
ripen it, then coot R down very com
and bold It tnoe. Just bow long It
can be held and make a good flavored
batter I doat know. , But ss to. both
pmm and flavor there k ae cotoparV
mam with sweet cream. I think Pro-

fessor Farringtoa owes it to the dairy
and creamery world to make some s--

periments with aoor cream. I am sati-

sfied be will find that aader Jdeal eos
dlUoa be eaa kohl tt so long that be
win think two or three times before
be will publish the reeoKa, fearing that
t" win make the ezpatiaieot under
eoBdltiooa far from Ideal and therefore

. "Row. tbie holding of cream Is of
tret Isnportaaee la the bead separatee
ayateoi of eseamertea. Beeeady I
bare advised ear petooes b bold tkesr
areata at frosn 70 to 75 degrees eat
ft swore a BttJe, taea cool It to de-

grees aad bold at tbere. adding to ft
each day's trash creasn. mixing It Tory
tberooghly.. Cream fceodJod la this
way aad held frees Ave ta eight Says

crcaai heM only tbree or foor
daye

and ahe, too nearly drowned to speak, held one hand above the water
and worked the fingers to Imitate a pair of ecJasors, and to maintained
her opinion not only with her last breath, but after it waa gone.

:. . My own impression is that the aexea in this as in many other di-

rections ahare the foible about equally and that THERE RB AS
MANY MALE AS FEMALE CHATTERBOXES. . .

Of course every one know thai a woman's tongue is far more
nimble than a man's ; that she baa a great deal more to ssy and think
of a reply or a retort a great deal sooner than s man does; that her
thoughts or fancies formulate themselves more readily, and ahe has a

Hataaal ar .
The Incubator will not hatch as large

a percentage of ducks eggs ss the bens
win. However, the ones that do batch
have a better chance for their lives in
the machine than when left to the ten-
der mercies of the hen. Ducks make a
chicken ben nervous right from the
start Before they get well on their
feet she sets ber foot on one or two and
crnahes the life oat of them. Nothing
disturbs the machine hatched docks
after they once get out of the shell.
This Is the critical time with some of
them. This is one time in their lives
when they are slow. They don't pop
out of the shell In a hurry like the
chicks, because the shell Is tough and
unyielding. Sprinkling the eggs with
hot water helps the hatching process.
If they fail to make any headway 'la
getting out after the eggs have been
pipped several hoars, the shell should
be gently loosened enough fur them to
get their heads oat

It k easy for the amateur to test
duck eggs on the fifth or sixth day.
The big germs show up plainly then.
There are likely to be several InfertUe
eggs unless the ducks are, very healthy
and active, and we like to dispose of
them early, which makes the trays
lighter to handle.

Four weeks seem a good while to
wait and care for the machine and
eggs, but one feela amply repaid when
a number of big, soft, cute fellows
make their appearance. Tbere k no
prettier sight than a mscnino full of
ducks. They soon grow ugly, but there
Is money in them when they are right-
ly managed, because they grow quick-
er than chickens or turkeys and are
hardier. Young docks, like pigs, are
neither profitable nor satisfactory if
given the range of the garden or yard.
Keep the ducklings In a roomy, grassy
lot, surrounded with duck proof fence.
It won't do to give them their free- -

Docks will not lay so many
they should If frightened by dogs or
other disturbing Influences. They must
be carefully shut In every night fori
they will escape if there is a possiuury.
Then the eggs will be widely scattered.

flock of twenty-fiv- e or thirty docks
will more than pay for themselves In
eggs during the spring months if care-
fully looked aftec We know whereof
we speak, having bad experience la this
branch of the poultry buslppsa, Ohio
Fanner. :.

Bmiln Taatara S"a
When you sat down to your fine,

Urge, savory turkey , last Thanksgiv
ing you perhaps took little thought Of
the pro ceases It went through In reach
ing your table. It was enough for you
to know that the turkey was tbere,
that It was line aad that there was not
a blemish on It no bruises plump and
fat . .. ;

The picture la the mind of the aver
age Thanksgiving diner Is a barnyard,
a chopping block, a dull ax and a flut-
tering of the proud bird after decapi-

tation among lumber and fence rails.
That waa th. manner of turkey slaugh
tering la former years, but k no longer
practiced by those seeking the best re-

sults. 'They are bow bung up by the
feet to poles and slaughtered in each
a way that the bodies do not touch
anything until they reach the scalding
rat Tbere Is no more floundering
about the yard or Imperfect
Inc. A man with a keea knife
along the row of suspended buds, and
their beads seem to drop off Into a
basket at bis feet While yet wai
and still suspended tbe'ptamage k
plucked away and stored la bozos, to
be sold as millinery adornments. For
some markets tne beads are not re
moved, but aa awl k pressed Into tne
roof of the month, which prod noes
death aad perfect bleeding. turkey
thus treated comes to the table in per
fect coodltloov-Cha- riai A. Hartley m
American Foul try Advocate.

' a.. flsla.
Graaa is the main goose diet
Geese caa be spoiled by too mack

satin.
Two years ks the age of maturity for

A goose should average tweuty gos
lings par year.

Bathing water aad greea food are
seesaary for strong fertility of eggs.
African and brown China gaadei
int. soere readily than any other va--

Gesse bare beea known to batch aad
raise their yoaag whoa tweaty-dv- e

years old.
sUatda says that every Toe loose or

African gosling ks worth a doner when
two days old.

The gander shies the sasse love for
the yoaag as doea the snotber and will
take general care of them.

TooJkmes geese If wen fed
weigh from forty to fifty pounds per
pair wbaa tbree years of age.

It Is said that the
snake better soothers than the Tonloass

d are not si

pare bred pit game k the
fearless kind oa earth. By pare bred t
do not aeeeesarfly mesa oae (bat has

reeeed with ether figuring
bat oae --that baa ao

with ether thea fighting stock.
A nmscortc aeeer stops fighting, al- -

be asay bo cat to ateeaa. Bo k
talaed for the pt bat k vaJaable for

parpseaa For tabloeso games are
eoxortlaa ta flavor of asset aad are of

a fafsty eoafi ssae. Tbey are proline
aad good fwstSars, doat roawtre
attaatJoa ar feed, aad the

eMaae, The beaa win fight a bowk
ar lay ether saiaiy so a yeaag bread
Fit gassse are doubly vahnMa. Tbey

I ta 1 1 aad for biesdeie aad alee
r flgbtiac

Farm aad

Td like that tooth, please,' said
the amaU boy after the dentist had
extracted the torment

--OrtairJv. nay little mam. Bat
why do you want ttr oexied the
dentist aa be handed it ever.

"WeH. sir responded the rrso--

fled boy, Tm going to take it home,
and I'm going to put it en a plate,
and I'm going to staff it full of
rurar. and then" with a trium
phant and ghoulish savagery "thea
I'm going, to watch it ache.'' .

anecdote, told by the founder and
former president of the Massachu-
setts Society For the Prevention of
uruelty to Animals, is an illustra-
tion of this, and also of the prin-
ciple that reason and the law of
right and justice lie at the bottom
of human character, and will in the
end prevail. Mr. Angell was en-
gaged in preparing his exposition of
the cruelties of the slaughter houses
when his work was brought to a
standstill by his iniftility to obtain
in writing the testimony of wit-
nesses. Two men upon whom he
had confidently relied had, from fear
of persdnal danger, backed out, and
others had followed their example.

Disheartened at what seemed the
inevitable failure of his humane
project, Mr. Angell was sitting in
his office one day when a man came
in and said, without preliminary ex
planation:

"Are you forming a society for
the prevention of cruelty to ani--
malsP'

"Yes," answered Mr. Angell.
"Well, I want to join it. Here is

some money for you, and he laid
down a ten dollar bill.

Where do you live?" inquired
Mr. Angell, entering the name on
the book. The stranger mentioned
a suburb of Boston. Mr. Angell
looKed up quickly.

"Do you know anything about the
slaughter nouse there r he asked.

"Well, I guess I do. I've run one
of them for 'twenty years, and I'm
going to quit. I've done enough
cruelty to animals, and now I'm go-

ing to see if I can't do them some
good."

"What sent you here ?"
"I don't know; I just thought I'd

come in."
This was exactly the opportunity

needed by Mr. Angell. Here was a

man who from his own personal ex-

perience had seen and sickened of
the horrors of the evil the society
wished to banish.

The questions came thick and
fast, and in the next hour enough
estimony was given to fill out a. re-

port which was the means of doing
away with the slaughter house bru-

talities and establishing what was
the finest abattoir in the country.
Youth's Companion,

MORNING IN JAPAN.

Bator BrMkfaM th. Housshold Work
:n far th. Day 'la Don

; The ancient practice of arising
with the sun is still kept up by many
of the Japanese outside the big cit
ies. " "v:-f-

At 5 in the morning shojis are
pushed

.
slightly

.

"apart
,

and bright
a tim t

faces look towara tne east, unajo
Ohayol" (Good morning, or more
literally, "It is morning I") says tne
polite Japanese, and bows with great
friendliness and appreciation to the

big yellow globe pushing its way up-

ward in the sky. A murmuring of
voices runs through the house.

Down in the kitchen the noisy maid-

servant makes herself heard. She is

scolding her little army of assist-

ants, for she, the chief servant and
cook, has an assistant, a boy of sev-onta-on

who in turn has a small boy... ! .
assistant, who. in turn likewise na
an assistant, a still smaller boy. The
chief servant scolds them all thor-

oughly. She would like to shake
more energy into their lazy, sleepy

bodies. "Hurry, for the okusama
(august lady of tne nouse; wiu do
down presently." She sends them
hurrying this way and that, one to
draw and carry water, one to pre-

pare the dining room, one to sweep

the verandas, open the shojis and let
in the morning sunligm ana air, aw
she herself sets to work upon the

Thus in the hours when the aver-

age western errant is sleeping the
Japanese servants do all the house--

work lor tne oay. "'"J" "T"
the housework is done. When toe
honorable lady of the house cV

oends to the honorable downstairs

the rooms shine in cheerful morning
welcome to her; breakfast k on the
lacquered trays which stand on feet
ifew inches in height Before she

breakfasts, however, the oknaame

looks into the various rooms with

the searching ere of the experienced
housekeeper. IJ sJl k weD she sweet-- i

th Aminr 100m and bs

eU waits upon her husband and

Barents and pours for them the
JjTWo Watanna In

OwruuiK
Harper' Weekly.

" ' su th. arta--
r- -. .liirut have bean told of

twins, but this, which aW pi
West Philadelphia, k the very latest.

K-- Sirfrirf of th Schujlr

only with dimcuity
tell tlveasapart Oneare able to

Boraing one of the twins went to a
barbershop to ret ahaved, and anew

mm. T.""TnooTthe other twfa went.to the
Z and placed nWfin the

'bbscliairThe barber look-

ed at the man and then went ewer to

the boas of the ehop.

homTl- r- there's sooethtog the

Batter with me - '

the matterr Inquired

--WeH." replied the barber, --see a
t . . m Aair? I ahaved

him only this morning, and bare he-- .

you would feel buoyant, happy and
hopeful, bright of eye, light of step,
vigorous and successful in your pur--
tut Yon can put your liver in
finest condition by using ' Green's
August Flower the greatest ot all
medicines for the liver and stomach
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or
indigestion. It has been a favorite
household remedy for over thirty-fiv- e

yearaT August Flower will
make your liver healthy and active
and thus insure you a liberal supply
of "good jiirits." Trial size, 25c. ;

'

regular bntlee, 75c. .. At all drug-
gists. '

This time of the year
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com
pound now. It mav
save you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver riant, and cure
your indigestion.
A crood ionic.
An honest medicine.

Taraxacum

o MEBANE.

N. Cl

UNIVERSITY
of - North. - Carolina

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,
LAW,

MEDICINE,'
PHARMACY,

'roe tuition to teachers and to min
isters' sons. Scholarships and loans
for the needy. : : . : : : : :

620 STUDENT8,
67 INSTRUCTORS. .

New Dormitories, Gymnasium, Wa-
ter. Works, Central Heating System,

The Fall term begins
Sep. 5, 1904. Address

Fbahcis : P. Vbmablk,' PlESIOEyT,

Jane) . ,'.'..

UNIVERSITY COLLEl
OF LIEDICIlIEJL,,i?aH!:

ataaalrt liiaiaWMaselsjiilili . I
SisirlsrCTil.i . I

Hill! iSli hear eaa BeaSBS. - jl
rnr.M.ilrwtT"f rvoCTna.

Subscribe jj

For

The Gleaner, v

8 Only
8

$ 1 .00 per year.
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ARE YOU 9up . ; ;
TO DATE

- fw

Ifyou arc not the Kews ax'
Obebtzs is. Sabscribe lor it at
once aad it wQl keepyoa abreast
ot the time. " '

Full Associated Press dispa txh- -

e. AIj tne news-Horei- rn, c- -
mestic, national, state and local
sH the time.

Daily News and Observer $ 7

per year, d.ou lor omos.
W erUr rortn taronniaa , I

per Tear, 50c for 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVES ITU. CO.,

Raleigh, N. C

The North Carolinian sn I 1 i
ALAMA5CS V ' 1

(or one year f r Two T
in advance. ; " 'y '.

MBS. CECELIA STOWE,

176 Warren Arena.,
wrn.an. Iix.. OaL 22. 1902.

' For nearly four yean I toffend
faom ovarian troubles. Th doc-

tor insisted on an Operation m the
oalr way to ret well I, however,
(trooffly objected to an operation.
Mr husband felt disheartened M
well as i w """" wiw
romaa U a disconsolate place at
beet A, friendly druggist advised
kirn to get a bottle of Wine of
Cirdui for ms to try, and be did to.
1 began to improve in a few days and
By recovery was iot rapid. With-i- a

eighteen weeks I was another
being. . - i

Mrs. Stows ' letter shows every
woman bow home ii saddened by
female weaknes and bow completely
Wine of Cardni curea that sick-Be- n

and brings health and bappi-ter- n

again. Do not go on Buffer-it-

Go to yoor druggist today
and secure a iam Dotue or wine
of Cardni.

V F6I4 .J' "

Z. T. HADLEY
GRAHAM N. C.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelrv
Cut Glass and Silverware.

: Eyes' tested and ' glasses
fitted.

ESTABLISHED

1893
Burlington Insurance

'.,'- -
Agency

IMURJUCE III Mi, ITS BRANCHES.

''... r:- ; ; ' V-- ''-.- .-

WW .

local agency of Penn
, Mutual Insurance -

Company.
Best .

" .Life Insur-- V

ance contracts now
, on the market. C

Prompt Prcm attention to alloraers. Correspondence solicited.
JAKES f '. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

3" 'Si'o ook;
- ... . .. Attorney-ait- .. Law,
GEAHAM, . . - . - N. a

Oflloe Patterson Building
Second Floor.

. DENTIST . .'.
6w'. ' - - - North CrHsie

0?nCKijfSKIQIOSS BUItDINO

n4r itvwen. if. r. Bm,l.
BYSUll fl BTNTJM, ,

At i. mil r sJuseatl

- "Aav,1

send Oovnsakm a

"cHM,"li."C

IQKT C. 0THTJDT7ICK
y Atny-atLa- w

gueexsboeo. X-- V--
-

Pactioes in the courts ttjXh
Woos and Guilford counties. ; ...

great many more of them. : And

evitable that she should talk more

them, then in the fall turns the bogs la
on them. In either case the land works
loose, light mellow and friable. It k
more retentive of moisture than where
peae were neither sown nor planted.
As a perfectly natural result the crop
Is Increased thereby, and the farmer k
sa tinned. He knows but little If any-
thing about their attracting nitrogen
from the atmosphere and ao more as
to their being greedy feeders of both
potash and phosphoric acid. What be
does know Is that the land works eas
ier and better and the crop grows more
luxuriant and tbs final yield k larger
where tbey were than where thty were
not -

la extreaie cases and we have
beard of quite a number of such) cow
peas bare followed eowpess so often
oa the seme land that It would finally
become so denuded of Its native sup-
ply of potash sod phosphoric acid that
it could not even grow a crop of cew
peas. The same thing has happened
with elover aad Indeed with each and
all of the recuperative crops. When
lend gets la this condition It k termed
--paa sick," Vlover sick," ate. The rem
edy k obvious. . Keep np the potash
aad phosphoric add eapply. These two
manorial agents when applied liberally
promote the meet luxuriant and heavi
est gwwth and Ineure the absorption
of th. greatest possible amount of nl
trogen from the air. - -

y la each aad every instance where
the cowpea Is sown as a recuperative
or fertilising crop In order to force It
to lacressed fertility a mixture of 800
pounds of add phosphate aad 100
pounds of muriate of potash should be
sppUed per acre, or any of the bone
and potash fertiliser anslyslng S-4 or
84 may be ased at rate of 400 or 600
pounds per sera. Mississippi Oorre-spoaden-

In Farm and Bench.

Peaah teat Caae Fa Teaae Fovea.
Thinking that I may be of some

good to my fellow farmers and stock
raisers I write yea thte letter. - la a
herd of 90 to 100 bead of cattle I bavs
bad more than forty attacks of Texas
fever this year. I bare aot bad one to
die that I have treated tbis sammer.
Here k my treatment: la two gallons
of strong peach tree leaf tea dissolvs
two tsblespoonfuk of pulverised salt-
peter, two or three pounds of epeom
salts and add eaaart of mala seas tor
sirup). This k sufficient for a grown
eow, making ten quarts first dose. If
this falls to act freely la oae to two
hours, give aa enema of oae plat of
castor oil la three plats of warm wa-
ter. Tbis caa be given with a kmg
aecked bottle. The dose should be reg-

ulated for calve or yearlings accord-
ing to age.'. ...
- "If year sow will sat air access to
peacb trees, and she will eare herself.
At tbis season of the year w bare
gathered several corn asoks of peacb
leaves (dry in shade), for we have fe-

ver all through the winter, when tbere
k not a tick to be found. , I do aot be-

lieve that ticks csase fever."
The above recipe was In yoor paper

kat October, says a correspond ot In
a letter to the Southern Cultivator. I
then bad six cow that bad beea sick
two weeks with sn affection like Texas
fever, and one had died. I prepared
this drench aad gave one gallon at a
time twice a day for Ave day, and
then a gallon a day for tbree more
days, and I saved all of those eow.
While tbere were no tiefcs oa th cow
tbey bad all the symptoms of Texas
fever, ss aeaaHy oeerlbed." ;'.'J';'l
FaratesW JaatttaSsa la the Saeta.
A evidence of the great agricultural

awakening m the eoeth Professor Mas-as- y

mentions that the North Carotins
lastitntea have bad aa average la each
eoaaty of over 300 la atteadsace. la
Kaoarino, Tena, lest May U00 farm-er- a

atayed tbree days aad were loath
to leave. At Clemeoa college. 8. C,
1000 farmers stayed nearly a week,'
aad la Alabama USOO armors spent a
week at the state laetitote .

A barbed wtr feaea that wilt tara
bogs la show ta the aceompanyiag

frees Orange Jodd Farmer
aad k eeif explanatory. The raU or
eeaatilag near the sop ie ased for two
parposea. Horses and cattle caa see it

III
. raaax, ow oa nearr wma rawoa.

easily and are aot opt to be damaged
by rsnntng tote the feaea. It osrvee
aa a brae, aad the artres ar snore eas
ily kept teat than wbaa It k omitted, a

est importaat Haas la a hoc fence
esse of barbed wire. -

.i aaaBBWaawaaaaa- -- y,V '..:T

- Cbeakr Be. ft? of the oflW of eraer-hsee- t

etsriooo may be of ase to ethers
beetdas sebool ebOdrea. If Is "A Few
t3aad Books aad BaTiettae ea H
Italy. Sebool Gardening aad
tary Aaiicaltare For Ceasssoo aVbeoie.

Obtainfe an education or win
ning success in any field k

of internal energy, of enthasl--
m a a 7 tt - ... M

asm or oc aniokiraeni i power sw
k th dewelopraeBt of push etnd

rather than the resmlt

of any external nfloencos Th peo- -

pks who attribute their want oi sao- -

case to imcx oi inrnoa 10 naip was
em or their lack of education to ab
eaco of opportunities ar simp!J

expoeuig vntw weasinaa tu tmiw
ter

aaymg that ahe is UNABLE to remain silent if she pleases to. v

Then, again, women in society

that is to aay, the average woman

man or those awful pauses ensue
sion. .1.;..
: , I appeal to my sister women to
90 per cent of the EXPENSE
French call it, in society, or, for that matter, in private, except among

the nearest relatives, is borne by our sex, and I'm sure I don't know

what would become of society or of man in his social relations if the
women, to refute the change of being great talkers, should form "a
trust'' and put Hp the price of speech sad hoard it fat the treasury of
their own brains for awhile.

And not in society only in
bouse come home tired, rather cross and disposed to grumble at
everything, does it cheer and recuperate him to find s silent wife and
daughters, each occupied with ber own thoughts or her book and,
although ready to respond to his remarks with perfect ' amiability,

originating nothing and relapsing into silence the moment his ques-

tions are answered f ....;.,'.;'.
AND THAT MAN AND MANY,

AT HEART, WHATEVER THEIR TONOUES MAY SAY, THAT WOM-

AN'S FACILITY OF SPEECH AND WILLINGNESS TO USE IT RIGHTLY

ARE THE TRUE SUNSHINE OF

The Newspaper
The American ; Bible

AVD)

irNS of the moat Important factors in our educational life
I O h the awsjpr r
f-- don gets its MORAL AND lyiTLLECrUAL FOOD
1 from the Bewspapesa. The papr hav come to be our
V,. . Z : Kbit, our prayer book and our church; b fact, it baa

sW well sail thai the modern newspaper is th REAL Aiasricaa
aarojeh. It preaches every day, sad many times s day. Xt is th only

church that SOME persons know. Does it do good I Does it make

for righteousness I On the contrary, we find soma of th most suo-sessf- iil

pr-- wCA, "orrflouSp scandalous or personal sad
frivolous, with flashing ldTineype catering to indecency, audacity

sad hunting vice, bringing it before the people morning, noos sad
Sight, with extra meals between time. Aad why is all thisf TO

MAXE THE PAPER SELL .

H. CUBA T New Tesfc .

St

th theater when h eaters to ws

lest lis or ber feelings should be

st St

I have only words of praise for
dramatic instinct is human,as an EDUCATIONAL institutioa. Th

and to denounce h bdUscriminately b mistake. But many theaters

t.. a InUint In ohejactar ss to make s man, and much

There k a story told of a duel be-

tween a French dramatic author as .,

hi critic, tne latter being a first rate
shot After the author had fired
aad miaeed, the journalist aimed

at bia adversary's hat and
pierced it with the trtmoet ptacisiaa
Wbereaposi the dramatist flew into

riolent rage, protesting that it was
unfair and exclaimed: ,f

If joo had toLI me what jot
were poinr to do I would have pnt
on an old hat" ' -

snore s woman, AFRAID TO GO
otjtrartxL ' They do this that they may aot suffer tne loss ana carnage

which they might suffer if they refused to CATER TO THE
CAETST PASSIONS.

k With two UJT gru-u-- v.

l roesa TH vL-- Thfls.Ulphkr JL C.lJj slJ Crew?.


